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Welcome and Congratulations!
The “ACE” Active Noise Reduction (ANR) Headset System provides you with a
complete set of components for the most effective noise reduction, a 5 year warranty
and features including:
 Extremely light weight over-the-ear headset & rotating microphone.
 State-of-the-art active noise cancelling.
 Cabling and adapters for fixed-wing and helicopter applications.
 Power source options including AA batteries, LEMO or USB-C.
 Multiple audio features and controls with Bluetooth® connectivity.
 Case with spare batteries and flashlight.
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Introduction
Your ACE ANR Headset System comes
complete with the following components:

 ACE ANR Headset and Controller
 LEMO to Helicopter Plug Adapter
 LEMO to General Aviation Dual Plugs
 USB-C to USB Power Cable
 Audio Device cable with 3.5mm Connectors
 Sheepskin Headpad Cover
 Carrying Case
 Two AA Batteries
 Small White/Red Flashlight with AA Battery
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Getting Started with Your ACE Headset
Adjusting the Headset
(1)

The headset may be used with the microphone

2

on either the right side or the left side. The
microphone is moved around the ear cup by
swinging it down and around to the other side.
(2)

To adjust the headset for head size, grasp the
adjustment rods on either side and pull them out

1

or push them into the plastic cylinders
supporting each rod.

Adjusting the Microphone
After the headset is comfortably placed on, the microphone should be moved close to but not
touching the mouth.
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Using the ANR Controller Features
Power Options
1. With no power to the controller, the
headset

will

provide

passive

noise

reduction. No additional features will be
available.

2. Two AA alkaline batteries can provide 15
to 20 hours of service but less depending
on the time during which both ANR and
Bluetooth® are active.
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Power Control
3. Observe the polarity markings. Do not
store batteries in the controller because
of

potential

leakage.

Do

not

use

1. Power is turned on by pressing the
Power Button (4)

for 1 second. The

rechargeable batteries as power is

Status light will slowly flash green. If the

insufficient.

Power Button is held too long the
controller will turn off with two red

4. A USB-C port (10) on the controller side

flashes.

can accept power from a USB charging
source accepting 5 to 28 VDC.

2. Power is turned off by pressing the
Power Button (4) until the Status Light

5. When using the LEMO connection,
power is supplied via the airframe panel

(3) flashes 3 times. The power is then
off.

connector. Battery power will not be
used.
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3. Power status is displayed via the Status

4. The Status Light (3) also shows the

Light (3). Green: Power available is

power source. Flashing green indicates

over 10%. Orange: less than 10%. Red:

internal

Controller will be turned off shortly.

indicates power from the USB or LEMO

battery

use.

Solid

green

connection.

Audio Control
The controller accepts audio from three
sources:

2. An auxiliary external audio source such
as a music device may be connected
via the 3.5mm audio input (11). Volume

1. Audio volume from the radio and

adjustment is done at the audio source.

intercom is controlled via the left (1) and
right (2) speaker volume roller buttons.
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3. Audio from a Bluetooth® connected
source such as a cell phone may be
connected using the Bluetooth® control
Phone

button

(6)

.

Bluetooth®

channel status is indicated via the
Status light (5). Bluetooth® volume can
be independently controlled using the
(+) (8) and (-) (9) buttons and the audio
source volume control.
4. Audio channel priority is chosen using
the 3-position Audio Priority switch (7).
The selections are described in a later
section.
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Using the Bluetooth® Wireless Features
Connecting the Controller
last device it was connected to. If that fails in
After

power

has

been

turned

on

the

3 seconds it will look for another device.

Bluetooth® connection to an external device
may be activated by holding the Phone

If a Bluetooth® connection was made to the

button (6) for more than 1 second. Then the

last device but you want a connection to a

controller will attempt to connect to the

different device, temporarily turn off the last

device which must be enabled. Select “BT-

devices

ANR”. If a code is required use 0000.

connect to the desired device.

The Bluetooth® feature of the controller will

To turn off the Bluetooth® feature, hold the

first automatically attempt to connect to the

Phone button (6) for more than 1 second.

Bluetooth®

feature

while

you
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Cell Phone Use
After a Bluetooth® connection has been

A phone call may be terminated by a

made to a cell phone an outgoing call may

momentary press of the Phone button (6)

be originated from the phone and heard

Too long a press will turn off the Bluetooth®

through the headset.

connection.

An incoming call may be answered by a

An incoming call may be refused by holding

momentary press of the Phone button (6)

the Phone button (6)

.

.

for more than 1

Too long a press will turn off the Bluetooth

second. The Bluetooth® connection will

connection.

remain active.
To recall the last outgoing phone call, press
the Phone button (6)

briefly twice.
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Bluetooth® Volume

Bluetooth® and AUX Priority

Bluetooth® audio volume may be controlled

Control of the AUX audio feed to the headset

at the audio source as well as the controller

during aircraft radio or intercom reception is

using the buttons (8) and (9)

controlled using the 3-position PRIORITY

. The

controller left (1) and right (2) audio volume

switch (7).

control roller buttons have no effect.

With the switch in the top position (airplane

A long press on either button (8) or (9) will

symbol)

produce a high pitch beep sound at max

or intercom will block the AUX input and

volume or a low pitch beep sound at min

Bluetooth® music. When the aircraft radio or

volume.

intercom audio stops the AUX audio and

, any audio from the aircraft radio

Bluetooth music will slowly rise in volume.
However, if the Bluetooth® signal is an
incoming phone call it will be heard as well
as the radio or intercom.
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When the PRIORITY switch (7) is in the

external device is being attempted.

center position (music note symbol)

When the Status light (5) is slowly flashing

, the

aircraft, AUX and Bluetooth® audio sounds

blue a connection has been made.

are simultaneously heard.

When the Status light (5) is quickly flashing

When the PRIORITY switch (7) is in the

blue a phone call is in progress.

lower position (speaker off symbol)

, the

AUX, Bluetooth® and phone inputs are
muted.

When disconnecting using the Bluetooth®
control button (6) there will be two red
flashes.

Auto-Off Function
Bluetooth® Indicator

The Auto-Off function switch (12) is not

When the Bluetooth Status light (5) is

intended for frequent use being located

flashing red and blue, a connection to an

inside and below the battery compartment.
Care must be taken when moving the switch.
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If the Auto-Off switch (12) is in the OFF

Mono-Stereo Switch

position, power to the controller will stay on
until manually turned off.

The Mono-Stereo switch (13) is not intended

If the Auto-Off switch (12) is in the ON

for frequent use being located inside and

position, the controller will save battery

below the battery compartment. Care must

power automatically and turn off -

be taken when moving the switch.

 after 5 minutes if the controller receives

With the switch in the Mono (M) position all

no radio, intercom, AUX or Bluetooth

signals are delivered to both left and right

signals or

speakers monaurally.

 after

controller

With the switch in the Stereo (S) position

receives no radio or intercom signals

AUX and Bluetooth stereo signals will be

but does receive AUX or Bluetooth

heard in stereo and the radio or intercom

signals.

signals will be heard in both ears. This

30

minutes

if

the

experience may be different depending on
the radio or intercom system in use.
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Performance Tips
 The headset fit is critical to achieving
the

best

noise

suppression

and

connection with Bluetooth® off will
extend battery life.

cancelling performance. Make sure the

 For continuous peak performance the

ear cups are centered on the ears and

ear seals, microphone muff and head

sealing of the pads to the head is firm.

pad should be replaced every 18 to 24

 Your communications over the radio is

months depending on frequency of use.

best heard when the microphone is

These components are not covered by

placed near the mouth but not touching.

the TELY Technologies® warranty but

 Inputs from auxiliary devices such as a

may be ordered via the website at

music source or cell phone can be
achieved using either Bluetooth® or the
3.5 mm wired connection. The wired

www.telytechnologies.com.
 Be careful when packing the headset
components into the carrying case.
Place the microphone in last to avoid
damage to the muff.
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Priority
Plane Mode

Muting by Radio
(1)

Source
Volume

Rollers
Volume

Bluetooth®
Volume

Radio
AUX
BT Phone
BT Music

NA
Yes and by cell call
No (3)
Yes (4)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes (2)
No
No
No

No
No
Yes
Yes

Radio
AUX
BT Phone
BT Music

NA
No
No (3)
No (4)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes (2)
No
No
No

No
No
Yes
Yes

Radio
AUX
BT Phone
BT Music

NA
Off
Off
Off

Yes
NA
NA
NA

Yes (2)
NA
NA
NA

No
NA
NA
NA

Signal

Music Mode

Music Off Mode

(1) If the radio volume is not loud
enough muting will not occur.
(2) Left roller controls right and
left volume. Right roller controls
right level up to the left level.
(3) Cell phone call mutes cell
phone music within the phone.
(4) A plug inserted into the AUX
input will mute Bluetooth® music
signals but not a Bluetooth® cell
call signal.
(5) If power to the controller is
off the roller buttons control
radio volume as explained in (2).
No other functions are available.
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Registration
Registration

of

your

headset

at

www.telytechnologies.com is encouraged to
assure

efficient

“Warranty

service.

Registration”

Click
tab.

on

The

the
serial

number of the headset can be found at the
bottom of one of the ear cups.
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Replacement Accessories
Individual replacement accessories can
be ordered from the TELY
Technologies website
www.telytechnologies.com. The
available components include:

(1)

LEMO To Dual Plug Adapter

(2)

LEMO To Helicopter Adapter

(3)

Rugged Nylon Flight Case

(4)

Microphone Cover

(5)

Leather Ear Seals

(6)

Sheepskin Head Pad Cover

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Specifications
Headset Weight: 9 ounces

Active Noise Reduction Range: 29 dB

Headset Size Range: 10 to 14 cm

Operating Voltage Range: 8 to 31 VDC

Operating Temperature Range: -20 to 70° C

Recommended Battery: (2) AA size,1.5 VDC

Radio / Intercom Connection: LEMO

Alkaline

Trouble Shooting Tips
 The muting of AUX or Bluetooth®
signals by a radio signal depends on

Controller roller buttons. Balance these
controls to get the desired operation.

the radio signal being loud enough to
trigger

the

muting.

The

perceived

 If power does not come on when

loudness of the radio is controlled by

pressing the Power Button (4)

, check

both the radio volume control and the

the battery orientation and voltage or
check wiring connection if externally
powered.
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 If Bluetooth® audio is too weak or loud,

 If

stereo

sound

seems

left-right

use either the source volume control

reversed, reverse the headset on your

and the Controller buttons (8) and (9)

head.

for desired performance.
 If
 If sound is only coming from one side of
the

headset,

change

the

MONO-

ambient

noise

reduction

seems

insufficient, make sure the ear pads are
sealed well against the head.

STEREO switch to MONO.
 If your radio or intercom transmissions
are not being heard clearly make sure
the microphone is placed close to the
mouth but not touching.
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TELY Technologies Contact Information
TELY Technologies, LLC
212 Cessna Blvd., Unit 13
Port Orange, FL 32128
Info@telytechnologies.com
ww.telytechnologies.com
Tel-(386)256-7989

Warranty
 Tely technologies LLC (“Tely”) warrants that all new headsets sold by Tely are free from defects in workmanship
and materials. The limited warranty provided by Tely and all implied warranties imposed by law are limited to 3
years on Solo model headsets and 5 years on ACE model headsets and the limited warranty period will
commence on the date of purchase shown on the sales receipt. The limited warranty applies only to the original
purchaser and excludes 3rd parties, including distributors, dealers, retailers, and subsequent owners. The limited
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warranty is not assignable and remains in full force and effect during the warranty period, as long as the headset
has been properly maintained, has not been abused, repaired, altered or modified in any way by anyone other
than Tely. The warranty is void if the Headset has been damaged due to negligence. The limited warranty
specifically excludes all taxes, shipping costs, and problems relating to 1) repairs, alterations, or modifications
not approved by Tely. 2) Abuse, negligence, or failure to properly maintain the headset. 3) Faulty workmanship
by any person, except Tely. 4) Operation of the headset except as specified in the operating manual. 5) Ordinary
wear and tear. For each claim under this warranty, the purchaser must show proof of purchase showing the
date of purchase as proof that the headset is still within the warranty period. Purchaser must contact Tely for a
return authorization number prior to sending the headset to Tely for any warranty claims. Tely at its sole
discretion may choose to repair or replace the headset or any part thereof, without charge to the purchaser. In
repairing or replacing the headset during the warranty period, Tely may at its sole discretion use new, used, or
reconditioned parts or provide a refurbished used headset as replacement. Shipping costs for warranty claims
must be pre paid by purchaser and if headset is deemed to be covered under warranty, Tely will cover standard
shipping costs of the repaired or replaced headset back to purchaser. Express shipping costs are not covered
under warranty. In the event that Tely receives a headset that is not covered under warranty, Tely will contact
the purchaser with cost options for repair. If purchaser decides to not have the headset repaired Tely will return
the defective headset as long as purchaser covers any shipping costs. Tely will attempt to contact purchaser no
more than 3 times via telephone and or email. If after 30 days of initial contact purchaser has not replied, the
headset will be deemed abandoned and Tely may keep, sell or otherwise discard the headset.
 The terms in this document are the only terms that govern Tely’s warranty obligations. Tely reserves the right to
modify, at any time and from time to time in its sole discretion, any and all terms in this limited warranty. Each
such modification is deemed effective upon publication on the Tely website or otherwise.
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FCC Compliance
Per FCC 15.19(a)(3) and (a)(4), this device

Including

complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.

undesired operation.

Operation

following

Per FCC 15.21, changes or modifications to

conditions: (1) This device may not cause

this equipment not expressly approved by

harmful interference, and (2) this device

TELY Technologies may void the user’s

must accept any interference received

authority

is

subject

to

the

interference

to

operate

that

this

may

cause

equipment.

Copyright Acknowledgements
2020 TELY Technologies LLC.

All rights
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